DCC: Grant Focus Areas: Outline of Activities (6-08)

Gatekeeper Trainings Mental Health Education
(Universal Level)
(Universal Level)

* PPS trained by DPI
General knowledge &
suicide curriculum for
PPS/health teachers.
Team & dev plan for
classroom curriculum

* DPI foundation training
for PPS
LSS advanced training

* Training for school staff
and community

Parent Education
(Universal Level)
* Training by PPS,
LSS, Spec. Ed Staff,
Community (6 mtgs
per district) bussing
district parents.

*Parent resource
center/shelves for
materials (set time)

PPS involvement with
staff groups/community
*PPS train all staff on
trainers
general knowledge
warning signs, referral,
follow up

*Mental health
screening program
tool to identify and
how, who . .

* Traning for students in
MH awareness (PPS, LSS
providers)

Caring School
Climate (Universal
Level)

* Pick a program and
train
*School Personnel
trained by BDUSD

* Tribes training

2 per district as
trainers
(July
2008)

Tribes classroom
teacher training
(summer 2008)
teachers implement &
collect data 2008/09

Crisis Plng, Disaster
Wrap Around
Mngmnt, Trauma
Debriefing (Targeted / (Intensive / Targeted
Level)
Selected Level)

*Build upon CAT in 3
current districts/add
representatives to CAT * Develop the process
(schools)
across all schools

Use existing program
*PPS staff to train on *Identify school person
& enhance
FBA's (functional
to meet with agencies
behavior assessment) to form crisis team
DPI lessons or
training
Tap community
resource

*Individualized
Intervention Plans
(BDUSD share forms)

(linkages-expands to
table tops / CMT's to
come together)

--system for follow-up
--parental involvement
Communications
Campaign
(Universal Level)

In classroom, curriculum
or youth awareness
PPS, LSS, DCHHS,
* Adopt, utilize and get
presentations (2 per
community based
training as need on
district)
service providers help
SAMHSA program.
develop mental health
screening program

* Safe School
Ambassador Training
6-8 adults per district
30-35 students per
district (train and
implement 2008-09
early fall)

Sp. Education
* Get
Teachers/Aides Intensive materials/program,
Training
brochures, videos . . .
(Targeted/Selected Level)
* Warning signs, how
issues affect students,
strategies to work
w/parents, referral (LSS)

Substance Abuse
(Universal Level)

BCT's
(Targeted Level /
Selected BDUSD)

* Sub-committee of
CST, DCC advisory
group members to
review materials &
develop plan/timeline.

Calendar and timeline must be completed on the 16th

Pay for materials or
curriculum

Focus on training for
AODA
person/designee
person develops plan ,
training

* Each district pick one
thing to do

*Training for PPS in
trauma debriefing (LSS
provide)

Note: This category all
done by LSS

* Care Coordinators (26) per district trained.
? Identify a member
from BCT (PPS)

